
The Horde Invaded'The Library
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'- sr .'. 5 "Excuse me," aPPeared to be the most common 'bbut two weeks before they had any figures to actually

;I:- sr '.'5th' r,; sdgb . ) j: greeting as hordes oi studentxbattled their way through compare with Long said.
,';

(.')

' M !i ts I- . ~,d what appeared tobe neverending lines in the Udiverstty Many beoks were sold out Monday and Tuesday and

, jf
':', ' ". Bookstoreagainthisyear. the stor'e is in the process of ordering books to fill the

The store was wall to wall people Monday and empty shelves. Long said their biggest problem now is

Tuesday and store manager Richard Long said, they getting the books here as soon as possible. It could

take'.;j;;;8:,.

!,', Long added that the increased enrollment has began books arrive, Lon'g added.

L . to show in that book sales has already increased over last, Although the profit made by the bookstore sounds

r,.!
(

. 'r r, '~~: .::~ year. The sto're grossed 55th ggg last year at this time on imPressive, there isn' much leftover when the exPensed

iu)
.

,, Lm
.,; '=; =f""'he~~ b'ooks but that amount is exPected to be much:higher 're Paid. The stor'e is indePendently oPerated and

also. -,receives no aid from the university. The. employees are

;; ":.Trna Thisyear,likeinthepast,theprimarycomplaintwas paid by profits made from the store and M5MO.is

the price a!the books."The price oi books has gone up'," donated to the U oilscholarship fund.

I

Long said, "But the bookstore doesn't set the price on . Long said that the store was opened as a service to

ug

t

5

books, the publisher does." While the supplies he carries the students. He said their prices are lower than those

upstairsaremarkedup40percent, thebooksonlycarry that would be found in a bookstore operated by the

a 20 percent mark-up. university.

Last year, 77 percent of their sales were from books Although you may not like standing in line or writing

with 23 percent coming from school supplies and other out that check for the ungodly amount which appears at

t r ry ', .". '~, items. Long said they received more netprofits fromthe the top of the cash register, just remember, you only'...,,:, ' ':; ' 'by ., school supplies than they did from the books. It would be have togo through it once a semester.

~n
Tbe "co-Respondents," e ieminist state co!!ege, where they were drama expanded their program by adding xo.to.

k

drama troupe based at Olympia Wash. majors, and were later reunited when 30 minute sketches dealing with such

will give a performance and attend a no- their husbands accepted posts at topics as women in the news and sex roles

host luncheon at the University of Idaho Evergreen State College at Olympia. in children's literature.

lit

aspartof Women's Week avtivities. They first performed together at a

!
!)I'he women —actresses Patricia Women's Symposium on the Evergree~ The "Co-Respondents" haveperformed

Larson and Sandra Nisbet and vocalist- campusandweresuchasuccessthat they extensively in Washington, Oregon and-

guitarist Denise Livingston —offer expanded their repertoire, added another San Francisco area during the past few

readingtand sketches reflectingissuesin troupe member andbeganmakingother months for a wide variety of groups

' 8'<a the w'omen's movement. They will appear appearances including women's studies Iyrograms,

at 7'30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 25, at the The "Co-Respondents" draw from a colleges and universities, high schools

She thinks it's Trigger. Thea Latah County fair started yesterday in Moscow. The old fashion event is usually a great - Student Union Bui)ding in a sessIon open basic program of three 45-minute and book-reading clubs. Gisela E. Taber,

'change of pace for 'most college students and young people like this one. A picture page on page 8 catches more of the to the public without charge and wi)I meet presentatityns: Batt)~-ax on women a"d executive director of the Washington

'! fair. (Idaho Argonaut photos by Karen Ford)
with interested persons the next day war E»r Lang»ng on wtymcn and State Women's Council, has characterized

during a no-host luncheon at the SUB. equality, and "Fun and Games" on the trio as one whose "total impact on

Larson and Nisbet first met at San Jose women and marriage. They have recently (continued on page 7)

3iIice i.razgijr.
Eikes Eut The Police Is Cracking Down This Time

Gitane... Peugeot... Raleigh Everyone's Getting

RS

a)ors

- A'bicycle has the right to be in the

roadway in the right-hand lane. If he is

traveling at a speed close to that of

Another suggestion given by Gannon

was t'o register your bike with the police

department. This procedure costs'50
cents. The police will take the serial

number of the bike and a detailed

description. If your bike is stolen, the

police will have a better chance of

retrieving it for you. If you do not wish to

register your bike, keep the serial number

and a description at home so the police

will have the information if your bike is
taken.

Make sure that you know the serial

number of your bike. Even if you identify

a bike as yours at the police station, they

will not release it unless you know the

serinl number.

residents were turned to first for their

approver
"About 205 surveys were sent out

randomly," Judy said, "We'e gotten

about 53 of them back. From these, I'e
counted about 150 bikes."

The survey is not completed yet; it is

lacking the. last paragraph of the

conclusion. Judy's own opinion is. that

Moscow does need bike paths, especially

in the downtown, area where traffic is so

heavy. She is convinced that the students

are not the only ones.to benefit, the

numerous bike owners in Moscow will

hers of bikers in. Moscow. More bikes

mean more chances of accidents, es-

pecial)y in the downtown area. Usually

a chic)er will be warned first,.but the

second time he is stopped his chances

of being ticketed are greater.

all accidents involving cars and bikes

involve injury to the biker," he said. "If
you are in a bike accident with a car, the

chance of being injured is nearly 100

percent because you have no protection."
- Bicycle riders must ride with the traffic.

By Maryjude Woiwode
'rgonaut Staff Writer

Gitane ...Peugeot ...Raleigh ...Fuji ...
Pacific Friend (Pacific Friend?)

different spokes for different folks. The

bike craze has really caught on in

Moscow.
Johhny Parkins, owner of JP's Bikes

I 'formerly C Street Bikes) said he thought

there were more than 500 bikes on

'ampus. "I sold about 150 bikes last year

and have sold 12 since the beginning of

traffic, he's O.K., but if he is doing 5

m.p.h. and the cars cannot go around him,

then he can be ticketed for impeding

traffic. The pohce officer offered this advice:

Any bicycle that's been repainted and has

had the serial number scratched out can

be confiscated by police. If you are

buying a bicycle from someone and it has

been repainted, get a receipt and try to
find out how the bike got in that condition.

Chances are that the bike may be a stolen

one.

- A biker must observe a right of way

laws, stop at red lights and stop signs, and

yield to pedestrians.

- A biker must signal his turns and be in

the proper lane for turning.

Gannon admitted that oftentimes the

judge may be a bit more lenient with

bikes than with motorists when it comes

to traffic violations. But this trend may

not continue due to the increasing num-

- A cycler must not carry a package or
bundle which would prevent he or she

from having at least one hand on the

handlebars.': school this year." too.

When asked about repairs, Parkins said Asdkoon as the survey is completed, it

,', thatrecently the shophasbeentakingin will be presented 'to the Moscow City

!"about 15 bikcs daily. "We have about 40 in Council and hopefully, the bike path issue

j here right now," he said,"and I'l bet willbeaddedtothecouncil'sagenda.

I.: everyoncofthembelongstoastudent." . While the-cycler's problem of room

Judy Michae)s, a university student did may be solved in the future, there are still

I
-' bike survey of Moscow home owners other hassles to be coped with. Traffic

this summer for the Department of Parks regulations are an example.

"'nd Recreation. She estimated that there Patrolman H.W. Gannon of the Moscow

i: arel,000 to'1,500bikcsoncampus. Many
. City Police Department said that the

Moscow residents own blkcs also. Idaho State Code requires a bicycle ride'r

"The survey was taken in order to toobythesametrafficlawsasamotorist.

,-

'' determine if bike paths were needed in There are only a few exceptions. A

):, Moscow. Judy exp)ained it further: "The . bicycle rider does not have to plug

surveywasverydetailed,"shesaid."We 'arking meters. Also, a biker is rarily

needed a lot of information." Some fined for speeding. Other than these, all

!

! information, she said, was taken on a othertrafficrulesmustbeobeyed.

" socio-econimic postion of residents. This Gannon said,"Breaking a traffic law is

:.'as needed in order to project future a misdemeanor. The maximum fine is

l„'conomic development and the number of $300, but the violator is usually fined the

!!bicycles that could be expected to be settraflicfineof$ 25."

i': ridden in Moscow in the coming years. Theregulationstofollowinclude:

". The survey wasanonymousandtherewas - When riding af night, a bicycle'ider

no way of kno'wing who gave the must have a light in front that emits a

( information. Questions include, "How white light which can be seen from 5(I

l! favorable id your neighborhood to feet. Also required is a rcd reflector on

,';.bicycling?" The majority of Moscow the back which can be seen from 50-300

: residents 5yho replied listed their feet, Gannon noted that although the

" neighborhood as very favorable and battery-run light and reflector that is

..',"What area of Moscow do you think is strapped to the cycler's legdoesnotmeet

:. the mostdangerous for a biker?*' the, State Code's regulation, they have

Judy went on to say that the survey was decided that it is effective enough to be

'; aimed at the Moscow residentsbecausein seen. Any cycler using one will not be

"; order to have the bike paths put in, there stopped by police.

;I must be sufficient number of bikers to use Gannon also said, "Probably the main

I
'hem. Since the university students are thing we'reconcernedaboutwithbicycles

; onlva "temnorarvpopulation'.,'andwould is their lights." The reason they'e

! nbt use the paths all year round, the requiredisforthebiker'ssafety."Almost
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A "Vendai Spirit Party" will

be held from 10:30a.m. until game
time ei 1:30 p.m. Ht Rathskeller

Inn. The party is sponsored by the

UI Alumni Association. Inc.
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White/Blue

AD IDAS

Tuesday
Women's Chorus — Music

104 —will meet et ll a.m. in

room 216 of the music hall, AII

women students . Hrs invited to
participate.

'"8
k'fii"',.

/i/:mi: ..$24,95
...$24.95
..$24.95
.,$23.95
..$23.95
, . $24,95
..$21.95
...$19.95
..$ 18.95
...$18.95
..$ 18.95...$ 18.95
...$15.95...$ 15.95
...$14.95

Tgfesdsy

The University of Idsho Chap-
ter of Sjgma Delta Chi will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the Student Union

Building tor a reorgariizetional

meeting Hf?d approval of prospec-
tive initiates. All members ere
urged io attend.

GLASSiF,IEO
"

Spacious, cheap trailer with mce

yard. WHY PAY RENTI Furnished.

Easy terms. Call 682-1242.

$19.95
$22.95

BILLIE JEAN KING

ANTILLA ..".....

Color Blue
GAZELLE

m

y
yri
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White

Thursday .
Interviews for positions in the

stereo lounge will be held
fppm 3 to 5 p.m. at?d 7 to 10 p.m,
at the Student Union Building.

Thursday

The ASUI Eilm Society will

sponsor a free show of "Patton"
at the SUB Ballroom with shows
at 7 and 9 p.m.

Sunday bible classes: 8:45 a.m.
Sunday Bible

Worship: 10:00a.m,Upcoming
Semester tickets for . the As-

spcia!ed Students of the Uf?Iver-

sity of'Idaho Film Society are on
sale at the Student Union infor-

maiion desk. Ten films are inciunpd

on this semesters agenda. Tickets

. are $4 for singles af?d $6 for
doubles per semester. Individual

shows are 75 cents each.
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:::.::.;::::lieveyou emyr ehmbii1eritttii? How'ahopt dried rtce..., par young aud oid
'

.'„,t?Hfig w I

ordpymS? These aid oiity a'ew'of the miiny organic -'- .',' htthough? one might tmuh that'this type of business

fnods to. chose 'fram ':tn::Moscow's news'st .': . wouM oniy attract:the young people; Mosey said this

eitablishment; The Good Food, Store.'' -;.. ', . "
. was not the case.,

dlthuugh it'might doand iihela iiew'angled gmce'ry . "we get a iot of iniddie age and older people as weg

.'tOtie, that'.s far frotn being true.'It ih in fact;:the first, as students," Moselsaid.,I> '-'!
.

:bulk foodstoreinthe.areadealingstricklyinnatural When asked if the increased food prices had

and orginic foods.- ..., .
'-

. increased. the popularity in organic foods, Davis and

It also boasts what might -be another. first in . Moseleachhadtheirownoplnion.
'oscow in th'at it is owned and 0tperated by four young

' ' ' 'eat Costs

people. The partnership consists of Rod Davis, Katie While Davis believed more people were turning to a

and Dave Mosel, and Jim Eagan, a grad student in vegetarian diet because of rising meat costs, Mosel

, geography at the University ofIdaho;, -
. believed that people were becoming. more aware of

'od,Davis,who.has been a'Mscow resident since, the dangers in eating foods sprayed with
pesticides'970

and was a student. at the U. of I. for two years, and those containing preservatives. Thus, turning to a
'aidthat their store.was rather unique in that the ~ ..vegetariandietfortheirown:healthreasons.,„' ''.

+ .
~ tj

'pg 'P';
. main concern wasn't in making money but in TheGoodFood'Storeisnothingelaborate. Thereis

supplying the people. with good nutritional, organic nothing, fancy about it and there are no bells or

food. Free from any pesticides and preservatives. buzzers that go off when you enter. Everything Iym
an informal basis but there is always a smiling face
to assist you or answer questions you might have

reached its peak, these four partners have been " oftheitemsinstock.
Although the popularity for organic foods has finally,, concerning the preparation or nutritional value of any

interested in it for several years. Some of the organic food which they carry are dried

Dave and Katie Mosel, formally of Minneapolis, ~ peas, cashews, dried rice, sunflow~e seeds, lentils,

Minnesot, were emPloyed in an organic food store — and both raw and roasted'peanuts. They also carry
I

~ ~

I

I (
~

I
~

1

1 t

~

t t

~

I
m

back east. three types of flour; corn, whole wheat and rye, as
"I came to Moscow. for school," Mosel said, "But well as many other foods vegetarians, as well as meat

we wanted to open up a store out here." eaters, would enjoy.
The Mosel's put up an ad in the store in which they The shop is located downtown on East second street

'were employed and it was soon answered by a and anyone. with questions or who is "just plain

Moscow businessman passing thru Minneapolis. They curious," is invited to stop by. Who knows, maybe kind tp handle natural and organic food in bulk for residents of all ages.

wewrep Put in touch with Davis and their dream soon you'l like lentil.

I.laNIII Sii,e . i
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Saileeul agaaag
"We'e encouraged and discouraged Cpmmunjcatipn hopes tp give them ~j

about the enrollment in the photography priority in registering for the course next ,>':;-->(
courses," Dpn H. Combs, director of the Spring. RNQ
School of Communication, said Thursday, "We'e going tp ask for supplemental DEPARTMENT STORE —MOSCOW

hp intrpductjpn tp fuiifjjng Cppmbssai

1tPhotography course filled up early the we'l guarantee a place in the course next
first day of registration. Spring tp those turned away last week."

Cpmbssajdhewaspleasedtherewassp He said the administration was
much interest shown; "But I'm npt sympathetic, but "they can', create w

pleased that sp many students had tp be money —they have very limited funds tp ~ t

turned away." allocate."
"I'm sure the students affected aren't ".Iguess it's npt surprising that there'

pleased either. It's become something oi so much interest in photography,"
suf?dgty a tradition here, apparently, that ypu Cppmbs said. "We told everybpdy of Bill, ( '~~'.."."'' .„.h";":-v~'' .«,".'~ = I".

Pol mp n d b o e 'y can't get into introduction to PhotograPhy wootyton's quaiittcottons —he's the new,'g+ h'wfm%y :,,.- -."."'ml.' .;. Ib m

will sponsor a field trip io Skyline unless ypu re first in the line at faculty member —and the line started

Drive to view migrating hawks registration." forming: Npw we want tp guarantee r::
i

gfpUp
' This Fall lab space for 42 studeiits was places jnthe class in the Spring as a move ,da gzd

will meet in front of the Life provided, and 80 students had tp be turned
-away. Their names were recorded, toward keeping faith with the students," r

% ticipaftts Hre,asked, to';Jyioy1ds'owever, and the School of hpzzjfj.
I I

. their own lunch and drinkigg water, q,,m

Black Enrollment Higher
Sue Hovey. a Moscow High

School Teacher. and a grout%- of Than State perCenta~e
students from her class ori women.
will repori observations on "sexism TheUnjversitypfidahpjspnepfthelg Qf the 19 schools, the highest Black 1

Mp co High School" at ih schools in the National Association of pnrpjjment is 42,565 students at the City
UI Women' Cfmier during a noon- State Universities and Land-Grant Universityof8'eWYork for apcrceiitage
hour "a?own'eg" series. Colleges wjtli Black enrollment in pf18.69pf the student body compared tp I

proportion tp the Black population of the 11.9percent of Blacks in New York State.
state. The lowest was at the University of South

I

~

According tp data compiled by the Dakota with 13 Blacks put of 6,586 total q

NASULGC research hffice, the studeitts for a percentage of .2
compared,,'ercentage

of black students at toastatepcrcentagepf.2.
predominantly white state and land-grant Other data show that at the some 125
universities is smaller thaij the Hchppjs or school systems, there are '

percentage of Blacks in the United States. citrpllpfj a total of 179,524 Black students; GAZELLE...........
Jst 19 schools in a membership of more 41,455 Spanish speaking; 21,872 Orejntal; OLYMPIA,.........
than 125 institutions have proportions of g,490 American, Indian and 4,926 other I I

Black students equal tp or higher than the minority students. B.L, 72 ..d.........'":.":::'il", ':,'.
proportion of lacks in their state.. Minority undergraduate enrollment at ITALIA,............

There wcr 1 Black students enrolled the University of Idaho last year included SUPERSTAR........
attheUniv zjtypfldahplastyearputpf the 31 Blacks, 61 Orjentajs, 21 Spanish
a total of 7,118 students for a .44 speaking and 22 American Indian
percentage. The total percentage of students.
Blacks in Idghp is .3 acgprdjng tp the U.S. ROM.....,,.......
Cenms Bureau data for toys. Qp gm gg i

"::t'nh-.""'-: -;,:;:-::,!:,:-:::,-"i!

Wed??I???day f

TORCH —National Association

for Retarded Child?en —will meet

ai 7 p.m. at the SUB Dipper. For

further information cog?cert?Ing I AMERICANA.......
kt

'ng.Staff
available at Moscow newstands I

before noon everyday. Enjoy read-
1

Thursday if?g'this Big fresh paper. Dr. Ronald D. Neuman, former acting
I

College Republicans will hold assistant professor at the University of
Hn organizational meeting, elec- Washington, will join, the University of, I

tion of officers. and a djlbfhtp "Is Idaho faculty for a year as visiting I
."'„''".:,;.:;",'',f ~ Sizes 3 1/2 to 14 Men's H t?d

Boys'??drug

Unbeatable???" Thurs- assistant professor . of chemical Sizes 5 to 10 Women' I

day at 7 p.m. at the Student Union engineering. I

Building.

tbc Hcrvj«H « the Cpr«r Pjpmhg Furgaspn,, prpfcsspr pf chemical,
and placement Center for intervipwjug eitgjiiecrjngandchajmlanpfthechemjcal I

,or other purposes must register pz Hppii engineering department, spends 10
I

I

Thbysday i'as possible in the lpunge area pfthc months at the Escuela pplitecnjca I

Women's Chorus —Music 104 Faculty Office Building «gis«»pn Nacjpnal at Wuitpr Equadpr. During hisI—will meet at 11 a.m. in room .for Oetpbcr interviews must be cpm absence Dr. Melbourne L. Jackson will
216 of the music hall. AII women pletedprjpr tp oct. 5. serve as acting department head.

" VIENNA ~LL~ f Lu
students ere invited tp pariici- White/Red

I

patt?. i

I

Opportunities for growth in Christian worship...
I'

education... fellowship... service... await
you at

I

Concordia Lutheran Cburcli
"'.":" JOIN

BOOSTERS
I

~'

(Located Immediately North of the pew Colliseum
at WSU in Pullman)

I

, I

-For.Transportatio'n Call 882-0257 I

f-+ rpjif1 .i, . l
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;the Alumni

, Programs Off
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f.:,'- The cost tp
I an apprpxima
I.'he price wpi

''fewer persons

Students wj

! .train fare, tjc

! 1n Seattle fpi
would drop tf

I find their pv

; wight.

I . The train I

November 9,
" Seattle Saturd

': Homer

Students a
plenty of act
Oct. 18-20. 'I

,'committee pi

three days p

I

and pthcr fest'

. Accprdjngt

„"of the Alu
I McDanjel, th(

I a committee
? Dammcrejj.

The depar
', planned a re?I

I physical scjer
'nclude Prof
'inorganic c

':,University ji
, Renfrew, vjc
! the American

1
and Harvey

'-: examiner.
The cpjlegf

I
have planned

'lumni also

i
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I
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Students
prganjzatjp
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The long I

Society, F
',;, Young Dcr
",;.'ndMprtar
i;
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Esvtabll~ tkrfat 1 I','hefi t tof te f o tbe Ia
notes service was approved by the to hav been re'pared

I Senate 1n its first meeting Tuesday, note. takers. had et bee

n Bm SUN Irecio'r eanceR'dng cfeaM a dnparbneni of pubgc relt,:, ...: " ':—j
o ccoun 'ng this... 'o

(Sue Schou cast the lone dissenting In other busi

by ASUI President Carl Wurster were fiBed the position, did not return to the

avi ar c, a student member of referred .to the Senate -Finance University.thlssemestern
'l' '

ittee I'or further study. - Wurster outlined relationships betweenI
e

u

U
w

a one p the co sponsors pf. Wurster asked transfer of 81,965 from the exeoitive and legtsla

c ss no s, explained these two the, ASUI General Reserve Fund for the
'ticular classes were chosen because subsidixin the;-~+-trIsu s ng the.~~-trip bus fare from would "carry the ball" this year in

y g e ure- ype courses and Moscoiff'o Spokane for students taking initiating new ideas.
'folve a large number of students. The the trairi trip to Seattle for the Idaho- ', ':"'~":-:.''""'- .

R
"'"' ' '

'
program -will be modeled after a 'ashington game No. 10. The president's

:srlmilar system at Washington State other re uest was fora
University, he'said.

was or a transfer of $800

from the reserve for funding a Sex, I

Paying for itself Information center to be sponsored by
the'I

Senator Geprge Inversp the biR s other ASUI ', I k~Xiyj' ';. '

f
nsor,told the'senate appropriationoi A possible student fee to roof the m jhow 3!ji~gp~

ns organlned, It would pay for itself the Big Sky conlerenee may result in a 'k +6
C'omthesaleofnotes,

'
cutback in alumni donations which had

I,',Warnick said note-takers for the originally been intended for the roofing

I,IP JQ

Iivccounting class had been obtained and project,hesaid.

Il 4-,
suusud yyudi +us<

ussyys'r

",n Offered To Game
,
~~mmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmamRa

.NR.:,,!,'', Do students want to see Idaho play the Transportation'ill be provided to. the

«~sUniversity of Washington in a football Uof W stadium and back to the motel or

„',game in Seattle on Nov. 10? The ASUI has hotel after the game.
~'.imade arrangements for Idaho students to The return 'trip will begin Sundayegin un ay

I

",do so at a reduced cost. morning around ll a.m. and end in

.+
g

"I An Amtrak train has been contracted SPokane later that night. The exact times

, ProgramsDRicelotakepeopletoSeagle liquor will be served according to the
w

A

.from Spok'ane and back, on the weekend Washington state consumption law. Only

'pf Nov 9 ., persons over 21 years of age will be +
'.:,'- The cost to Idaho students is based on

A Senate b'll

I-'he pr

t .train fare, ti

; wight. All tickets must be purchased by Oct. 1

The train leaves Spokane on Friday, in order to complete preparations. Any

, November a, at I am.,'and arrives in questions willbe handledbySteve Smith dp
'j: p

"""-:,-I'.:,:-::,,:,,:::--

" Seattle Saturday morning around 10 a.m. in the Programs Office.

+ (':?pdrpg„l;I

'.
I

plenty of action homecoming weekend, president of Timber an'd Manageme

Oct. 18-20. The Alumni Center and a Bill Bridenbaugh, vice president of the +
three days of reunions, dinners, rallies Director of Government Relations. +

' '

andcther(eanritiea. Rathakeller'SWillbetheSCeneulanAII db i::,.!"4'r: U,::::-:: .::,,:,':, " ,Ig:'RR "I;:,:,;,;::::,,"

I Dammcrell. Ted B k Ilaya-4II Rb Tml Ba

The department of chemistry has .. day. Bank will be reunited with his db, ""::.':,::,:' ..'-":, ':::::::,I '::'-;, '"-;:;::I'l:.'!!: "'",'""',,c;"''wvk'::

', planned a reunion for their alumni at the formerplayersandassociatesOct.20. g „>.-:,~ rsr
'",:.'':,'.'':,:,,'.m,+ '",,':; .:.:,",...,. "'.,jr,:'d"p', ':.:,'„"'.',,',:,';:"..'..'

,'hySieal SCienCe building. GueSt SPeakerS The Alumni ASSOCiatiOn Will PreSent the y', "~".,: „,. iQ'EX.',.Tsg gaj::,:;:.:,...,.:.:;:' j'.; . ":':",":;- ":::~»~''-'r ':. P .":'"'"'"'''::' ': '" "': '

'inorganic chemist from Cambridge Saturday,Oct.20.

:,.University in England, Dr. Edgar E., The Homecoming parade glill be held in 'b SEnfn, ~+,,:,, j ;v:
'-' -'"v.";;:::::g,r„:e.

Renfrew, vice.prnsident of research for downtown Mos'cow beginning at Ia a.m. Sb j jtgfwtr II
I the American Aniline Products Company, on Saturday also.

I and Harvey Edulblute, U.S. patent Following thehomecominggame with

'- examiner.
The cogeges of jtusiness and forestry living groups will hold open houses And

ave planned a joint reunion for all their of course that evening at 8:30 p.m. the ~ <i!s, y'F,:,'~]5 '. ',, Ue;,;;i..., ~~ 'b +

Ij

Boise-Cascade Corporation are the guest concert. +

t
September Events listed

",, 'nd Mortar Board.

i

I
Meanwhile, September is finished out with activities such as these: +

+

Friday Sept. I4 SUB lilm —'Sileal Running" at the Ballroom. 7 pm. and
' I'I'-:::::I

- .,--":
.

- .':'-::::I

w
~

VVv h'

p.m. showings.
FIRST PEP RALLY!!!

~i-: Saturday, Sept. 15, SUB film —"Silent Running" at Borah.Theater. 7 p.m. + 8,::::,:,",':,;:.'v,".,'.",:.".",."':...:":.'::,:.,: '"',:..:;:".,"!

aud 9 p.m. showings.

Vandal Spirit Party at Rathskellars. A ne'w and different
" It 'Ii~v':';:.,:,vi'$~>';:,i,",,,:":„': '.:;;.:,",,'.!".':,j''-'-—.

party at 10:30a.m.

Brothers —one of their BEST!!!One showing ~ 7 p.m. In.

the ballroom. Tickets are 75 cents at the door. Check the %RE ~ «a i,','
e inv>haec aI ewI r>enc sl ore ener

anc t ~ey se pec c eanupt'~e Genesee i(iver.

8'p.ni. in the Memorial Gymnasium. The concert is open +
h bl' h

With the aid'of a few thousand pounds of microorga- (At Kodak, we were working on environmental improvement
+

to the public at no charge. nisms, we'e helping to solve the water pollution problem in long before it made headlines.) And the pilot project worked

8cptember 25, 26, 27 Women's Week —. co-sponsored by Issues & Forums and + Rochester. Maybe the solutioncanhelpothers.'o well, we built a ten-million-dollar.plant that can purify

tbe Women's Center. Featuring Co-Respondents aud The + What we did was to combine two processes in a way 36-million gallons of water a day.

Emma Willard Task Force. Also, the Programs Office + that gives us one of the most eilicient water-purifying sys- Governor Bockefeller called this "the biggest volun-

has a PhotograPhy exhibit titled "Women. and Women's tt, . tems private industry has ever developed. tary project undertaken by private industry in support of

Work", photographed by Dorothea L'age. This excellent One process is called "activated sludge," 'developed New York State's pure-water program."

display is in tbe Vandal Lounge. + by man to accelerate nature's microorganism adsorption. Why did we do it? Partly because we'e in business to

', T«sday, Sept. 25 Co-Respondents, a trio from Olympia, Washington, wi',I What this means is that for the majority of wastes man can make a profit —and clean water i» vital to our business. But in

present dual performance of Fun & Games and Enter produce, there is an organism waiting somewhere that will fur'ihering our own needs, wc lmvc helped further society's.

Laugliiug. These will be readings and musical adaptations happily assimilate it. And thrive on it. And our business depen8s on society

raugirlg from Moliere and Chaucer up to the present theme + The breakthrough came when Kodak scientists found:We hope our efforts to cope with water pollution will

that the Women'. Movement is nothing new, nor is their . + awaytocombinetheuctivatedsludgeprocesswithatrickling inspire others io do the same. And, wc'd bc lmppy io slior< +.
plight in our society.

filter process and optimized the combination. our water-purifying information with the m. We all nc cd clean

jI, 'dncsday, Sept. 26 The Emma Willard Task Force on Education will discuss
+ We tested our system in a pilot plaiit for five years. water. So we nll have to work together.

nize it and how it can be done. Workshops and self-helpaud hold workshops on sexism in education, how to recog- . Q

seminars will be beld throughout the week under the di- /All
rection of th'e"Women's Ceifter.-

Q,'r«R r, More than a business.
**~*~~+~+@+++~+d'd'~++++gtg:igsgtggttjtgrtgtjtsgtjttgtjtdrdttjsesjsdtegttftgsgtjstjttgesg4
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.'f)rit,::tune.::It:::wnk-a:mom-bi :"eu'.:,:—.",Am;:::': v:-

I Ilail;:-::. ' unnoticA: No one known them from the y
I dno the Argonnnl editor .in thinking

"meeting, but'. tht.y did:put,their crea'tive.iminds .' .
~IItI

unno Ic, F o o o a common student. the blue one e

:I't'orgothei:-:::nnd) ilid: eoiiiio'ortb::wiib' veiy: .: ' I 'I:,.:."..
Ik n nnd nny'aren't you an AsUI. abobig«u ng '

that the wnntors nbouid learn Ii

'.:,Sd'unior pni Ifcsifdo"nuvggoniof the senate I -~'i I','enator'? Icon tellwboyonnio cn"
n Iovnpn frnmibo nibioticdepnriiiioninnd add

~~hek into attaining wind-breakers '(McBride 5 'P
i

nice yellow wind-breaker."
i d-b akers a capital letter "S"on the front with stripes on

~ didn't meritioii'the color. but the Argonaut
~
f o= " If the senato rs buy their wi

t ill b
thesleevemarkingeachyearasenatorserves.

.',: thinks. ycifnow. would bc nice):which nil the':'jli g g o .

' 'veryone will know wbo iboy n~' 'On the back sbouid bo written the senator's

ato could wear arourid campus to set;.'. l

IIII'- .-- I,
~

pleasant, because from now on ju
'

t arne so that the common student won't have to

" them off from the ordin'arystudents. % -. l, o I ), talk to them. I 'g
t md ess whether it is Senator McBride or Seiia-

>

id b- Sini ',u 'iynonniorsbnvo these
' v ~i v= people io run for the uc»l««y"" Ip„giwfdnrd ibov nre admiring from the dis- I

b

g'' 1
I

-- -=
. this ear's senators will even or

bl the letter "S" and the )
."; wind-breakers so McBride:thought lt would be

~

I) 'It, I
maybe some of t ls y sauce. preferably

t . ~"" t,,- gi. tp dth'. o t~
II a,b h cript aud iiI black to o

One. runs II b dc ibe Argonaut bns already en- 'I

.::university in the state and our senate shouldii

'!:; take a back seat to any, not even Boise). Vice
p of the pole, he's This undoubtedly will be themost important .,"

m
President'Mike Mitchell also thought it was a ig, ' . The windbreaker idea will decision the senate will make this, year. It is':good idea and told McBride to looi(I into it.

~ I ig hat they doii't miiid the advice, blit

The Argonaut'thinks it is a good idea, g .
"

I
- certainly'addabitmoreglorytoib I p

because we have nothing better to do with our areallfor that.
w en I comes

:~ money except waste it oil student services. In ~
' .,J ] t I

> ~
Since it is endorsing the idea, t e rgoftau
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A'- Idaho, Legality is the Only Question

An o it g+. We can't find out if the

alcohol poheILbifs been changed from last

year; we aren't sure what the policy is

now.
And then, after all, what was last year'

policy???

But wait a minute.
What does Har tung say???

On Sept. 6, he said that it has been left

primarily to the law enforcement
authorities, except that the University

reserves the right to Hnpose sanctions if

its academic process is disrupted. He

went on, "Like if someone has a party

,
.which disturbs a living group, that', an

impairment of the educational functiori

'POLICEI'FBI!'enton
Bird Bird s Eye View

.3.ue '.Y.:ouni3,incAva"On the other band, if a student has a

couple of beers and is studying in his

room, I don't tldnk anything's going to

happen."

(I think he meant anything of a

disciplinary nature —we hope. something

is going to happen or else that the student

gets his money back. )

"Contrary to popular belief, liquor

policy is the same ap last year."
—Phil Lackaf f, Graham Hall advisor

.ane xe
1 m'ut

Richardson in his position as an

administrator had another point —the

possibility that permission to hold another

Blue Mountain might not be granted.
"I raise these questions now because I

do not want to 'sneak up'n anyone or pull

out the rug next year when inspiration for
another Blue Mountain surfaces in the
student body," the vice president said. "I
raise them out of concern for the people
and property of this University.

"Avalanche" feared
"I think perhaps we are rolling a small

snowball which is headed downhill," he
continued. "We have been able to control

it to this point, but once it turns loose it
could get away. We may be very sorry for
the ultimate avalanche."

Buxton's main concern after this last
festival was its reliance on volunteer

help.
Not enough control

"While the planning did provide a
certain amount of control, it is important
to realize that this did not provide enough
control" Buxton said. "I think in order to
provide the control necessary, we would

have needed a well-trained and well-paid
security force. Such is not feasible on the
scale ayailable to the ASUI."

The entertainment chairman noted
another problem with volunteer help-
"It is difficult to find people who are
willing to work while their friends are

'rinking, etc."
But, Buxton conceded, providing paid

"outside" help would defeat the "down-to-
earth" idea of Blue Mountain.

Advertising problem
Richardson questioned several other

aspects of the festival.
Unsolicited advertising of Blue

Mountain posed real problems, he said,
because "It attracts to campus many
more people and many more non-students
that we woqld really like to invite."

The vice president said last year'
gratuitous advertising came from
placards spread in Spokane; Cheney and
Rosalia, legal notices taken out by the
Church of the Rock that appeared in the
Idahonian, and free plugs by KOZE radio
of Lewiston.
. Richardson estimated that at Blue
Mountain III possiblv half the crowd was,
outsiders.

"Lack of control over. advertising then,

affects both the size and compositionof «

the crowd, two very critical elements to

our being able to deal with whatever

occurs," Richardson commented.

A related problem was "crowd control"
itself, he said. "When thousands of people

get together under these conditions, they

must control themselves, So far this has
worked.".But Richa'rdson had
reservations about the future.

Tiger by the tail
"I think there are strong signs that we

have a 'tiger by the tail,' the vice

president said. "We may be well advised

not to push our luck and schedule that 'one

too many'hich exceeds our capabilities

and may become an'unhappy chapter in

our student activites rather than a

,,pleasant one."
Richardson observed two other

"interesting phenomena" at this past
May's festival.

Over-nfghters cited
First was an unprecedented number of

over-nighters in the arboretum.
Richardson guessed perhaps 250 —"many
more than in previous years."'his

'nderscored his concern that "a good

number of off-campus people were
coming to enjoy themselves at . our
exp'ense."

The administrator's second curiosity
was the amount of "hawking'oing on,
"whether it be smoke goods laid out on a
blanket or beer vended from kegs or
cases." Riel'.ardson felt this was evidence
that "it's not just a campus get-together
but, a'uilding commerical
extravaganza."

Disregard for rules
A final but less tangible element which

concerned Richardson was the "anything
goes" atmosphere whicli comes with Blue
Mountain. "There was no pretense this
year and last that the normal state, city,
campus codes and regulations could be
enforced or even existed."

Richardson's objection to the lack of
codes ranged from non-student reactions
to explaining to students why the
openness of the festival shouldn't be
permitted year round in other events and
function.

Richardson said he doesn't oblect to a
day of fun in the sun in the spring. "There

may be a time and place for letting it all

hang out," he noted. "I'm just not sure

that our campus can or should be the site

of bigger festivals."
Buxton echoed the worry over the

increasing festival size. "It can be

anticipated that the continuation of the

spring concert will most likely mean 3

growth in an attendance," he said in the

report.
"Blue Mountain is no longer a functios

for and of the ASUI," Buxton commented,

"rather it has become a Northwest sprinI

affair and should be treated as such."
~- Wurster disagrees

But an end to Blue Mountain probabl?

won't be met too well by students,

including current ASUI President Carl

Wurster. "I sincerely hope that next

year's administration will sponsor thi>

event so't can become a tradition"

Wurster said.
So what's to become of Blue Mountain?

Blue fountain off.campus?
The possibility exists fof'finding some

off-campus location for the festival.
There's always Farragut State Park

(barring objections fgom Stanley Crow,

Boise attorney who prepared a notorious

report on the Universal Life Church

picmc held there several years ago.) Anil

two rock festival<this summer at State

Line Gardens have opened up another

possible gathering spot for the youth oi

the inland Northw'est.
And don't forget —Woodstock (the

grandaddy of them all) was held in a

farmer's field.
But in any case,. an off-campus Blue

Mountain quite Iiaturally would move oui

of the realm of the ASUI. An independent

promoter would be in a much better

position to organize such an event,

including providing the paid help needed

for effective control of the crowd thai

could be anticipated
Meanwhile, with all the outsiders no

longer around, what's to stop a

spontaneous friendly get-together of the

University of Idaho. students in the

arboretum some weekend? Perhaps we

could return to the original loosely-

organized festival that Blue Mountain was

when it started.
But whatever, we ll fmd out come

spring.

Is the University policy on alcohol the

same as last year???

When the Board of Regents passed the

new Student Code of Conduct this summer

it threw the question into doubt.
The board disapproves

Hartung also said, "I don't think the

Regent's disapproval should be viewed as

a proscription (that's spelled with a
"pro" not a "pre",) but students should

be aware that the governing board of their

institution disapproves."

, i.

Then in perhaps his most important
statement on the subject, he said, "Idon'

think the University will exercise a police
function in this

matter.*'ccording

to a Lewiston Tribune article

of July 18, "Temperate use of alcoholic

beverag'es pf" the University of Idaho

campus by legal age students henceforth

will be officially ifInoi(ed by the
administration."

But Advisor '.ackaff says, "The

Lewiston Tribune really blew it with that

.story on campus drinking."

Last spring's Blue Mountain III rock

festival is probably the furthest thing

from most students'inds.
But two innocent-looking inforination

reports presented at-Tuesday's senate

meeting may have been the end of Blue

Mountain as we know it.
(A work of explanation: Blue Mountain

is the name of the rock festival held in the

University arboretum the past three
years on a Saturday or Sunday in May.

The first festival (1971) was a loosely-

organized affair set up by a group of

students, while the last two festivals were

sponsored by and subsidized in part by the

ASUI.)
Ken Buxton, the ASUI entertainm8nt

chairman, and Dr. Tom Richardson, vice

pre/ident for student and administrative

.services for the University, would usually

be expected to be found at opposite ends

of the spectrum.
In fact, last spring a near-confrontation

developed between'hem at a Senate

meeting when discussing poysible
ramifications of Blue Mountain.
Richardson and the administration finally

granted reluctant permission for the
festival to be held Sunday May 6.

Too Big For Idaho
Yet from these two people of usually

differing opinions comes a singular
conclusion: Blue Mountain has outgrown

the University of Idaho.
Both reports were written May 8 (right

after the festival) and were officially
submitted to the senate this week,
although most senators had seen them
last year.

The feeling"of both was that the
character of Blue Mountain has changed

.from a communal famil'y picnic to a
diligently-planned and staged
entertainmentevent.

But still, even if it's not going to be

policed, what is the policy???

Turning to the Student Code of Conduct,

we find little help as every other sentence
seems to contradict the previous one. One

sentence says the U of I doesn't condone

anything which interferes with the
academic process, yet the University

retains some faculty members who do.

The next says the University's role ih

alcohol use will be primarily counseling,

Yet, I haven't seen them issuing a guide

to local bars.

'ue

to a typographical error a line was

dropped from David Warnick's last
column, The fourth paragraph from the

end should have. read:

President Hartung pointed out that the

prosecution of the case will be one way of

hurrying the legislature towards
legalizing tuition. This will require a
constitutional amendment, because of the
U of I's constitutional status —which

means the voters of Idaho would have to
approve it in the 1974 election.
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dI f"I)l!Ill,'[cia IVatic
normally do. 'We'ive our all in th,w

. game,'.
Comstock,', as'Seefrled, coinmented +

the tremendoiN fan ilgppoit.,
. "I:can't eIphin"bow I feel when th,~
are lots of f~.eppo~lng gs," he ~'l sends chills,ujl and down my sp~
Yo can never imagmhow muchithnl i
that,am,

'P

Comstock,, mho bas played foofh,II

since the eighth grade,.plans tp
pinf'aseballfor tdabo'in tlat. spring,

"Ienjoy athletics of all kinds,". he sn,4

"Igge0s they are my hobbies."
Idaho's thill quarterback is De~

Ballopk, a transfer from Butte Jug',<

College in Chico, California.

Ballock played most of the second hnII

of the UTEP garne when Seefried w@

given a rest. and Comstock received <

slight injury that sidelined him for tig

rest of the game,
"There is a difference in playing ni

Idaho than at the Junior College," BallnIi

noted; "The'average player here is fni,

better than tlie JC. The offense is
niin'ifferent.This is the first time I'e
mt ';very y

the veer offense." .. Borah Sym

Ballock added that he liked'the vs issues. The

offense, He noted that this type of offeign student un

requires several quarterbacks since thi speakers a

veer can cause a lot of bumps as) encourag
injuries., . some of the

Ballock, who experts say may be thi

best passer on the team, says that he like>, students ha
and irrelev

both the running and passing plays,
"It doesn't make any difference if wi

run or pass," he said. "Itdepends on whg

we have to do to win the gaiun

Sometimes running can be better becanin.,' =---====-

there is less chance of-tgfsiing the haiI $ !

over to the opponents."
Ballock, who started playing in junim

high school has spent most of his foothnii I

years as a'startmg quarterback wih;;~

soi|ie time as a defensive halfback,
"It may be hard to get psyched up for i "

game when there is uncertainty whether l. "

will get into the game or not," he notel, II
'It

is easier. if you4now for certain thnt

you will play;"
, Ballock said that he was impressed wih .,

the Idaho Stadium and the Tartan Tnd

field.
"We did not+ave Tartan Turf ni I

Butte," he noted, "I .like. the artificinl I

surface'we have better than'at WSU. Wfh

Their'.turf is ceurse'r and causes mon ti,.
severe burns."

Ballocked commented that since
th<,'rtificialturf speeds up the game,

collisions are made with more 'force an( i

can cause more injuries. I

As a transfer, Ballock said he has foun< ii ..
the Idaho team much like a family.

"Everyone gets along so well togethnr h

and we work as a unit," he said. "Oui I ~

overall solidness as a team and friendshi1 Io

can give us a good advantage this year." s'.

C

L

football."
S king about the BSC game; MfriA

'd "As long as I have played football,pea

bo t
have never seen guys so hyper

game. We'e ready for them."

He commented on the great support the

fans showed in last week's game.-

"You just can't imagine'how it makes

us feel to come onto the field with the fans

cheering so much for gs," Seefried noted.

"It sure helps the game."

This will be Seefried's 10th year of

p yinlaying football, All ten of these years

have'i+en spent as quarterback, four'o'f

them at Central Valley High School in

Spokane.
When he is not busy with football or

studying for his degree in Distributed

Education, Seefried hkes to pursue his

hobby of meeting and being around

people,,
Second string quartetback» Dave

Comstock, returns to the Vandal lineup

with a seasons experience under lgs belt.

Comstock saw action for the Vandals last

year. as a freshman when inlunes took

Seefried out of the lineup.

"The Vandals this year are just great,"

Comstock, a Pocatello High School

graduate said "The team's attitude is so

much better this year. Our winnmg

attitude made a difference in last week'

game and should make a difference in the

season."
Coinstock credited the new faces with

part of the attitude cIiange..
"We have some nem faces in the form

of JC transfers and new coaches that have

helped give us a positive attitude," he

commented "It's hard to weigh how

much they have added to the team. We'l

be able to tell at the end of the seasbn."

When asked what he felt was .the

Van als-stronges't point, he said, "I can

spea for the offense only, since I'm a

quarterback. I'd have to say the offense's

strongest point is the line. They have

excellent strength and size. Without the'm

the veer offense would never go.":.
Comstock, commented that he liked the

Veer offense because it offered a more

multiple type of offensive game'that

enables him to pass, run arid introduce

more and varied types of plays.
"We will live or die i>y that (veer)

offense," he stated.
Comstock said that he and the Idaho

team are ready for the BSC game.
".I'm always ready for Boise State," he

said. "It's the kind of game you.'d play

even with a broken leg —they couldn'

keep me out."
Because Boise, as well as Idaho, is

holding closed practices, Comstock said

that it is hard to tell what BSC is planning

to do.
"Boise was tough last year and I know

that they'l be good this year," he said.

"Whenever Idaho and Boise play each

other we both play better than we
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Brantley Debut

A newcomer to the Big Sky who made
Il

quite a debut and a defensive tackle from
Montana State, who has gained the honor

a number of times, are the first Big Sky
honor winners for 1973.

Gaining the honor as Big Sky
Conference Offensive Player of the Week

is Idaho's running back, Marshalf
Brantley, a JC transfer from Ridgeland,

South Carolins, gained 119yards on eight
carries in tlie Vandals'2-14 win over

UTEP last Saturday. He also scored on

touchdown runs of one 39, and 49 yards.
Montana State's all Big Sky defensive

tackle Bill Kollar was selected as the Big
Sky'Defensive Player of the Week. Kollar,

a senior from Warren, Ohio, had eight

tackles, four assists and played a fine

game in Montana -State's 42-7 non-

conference win over .Idaho 'State in

Bozeman. Kollar also sacked the Idaho I I

State quarterback and recovered a

fumble. I'I
Under a new format this year, the

Conference will select Offensive and

Defensive Players of the Week each week I I 505 W 3
. instead of Back and Lineman of the Week.

The reason being that it is felt this will I.I .

give offensive lineman a better chance'to, llt:—:—=—
win the honor..
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Th, m of qgmrb d eg the Idaho

II

,'':--Vandals has fallen to-a senior, a

a'unior'ollege transfer

r all wbo have proven their ability as

leaders and wing

.- iRil -.
Rick Seefried, a senior from Spokane,

— Washington, has been given the nod as

starting quart@back by head coach Don

«R
c

I

after a knee operation last'year, has

y'.-. '-:,'.:,",-, ",':;...",;;'i~ ',:-"~;.;;:<,;':4 leadership, 'experience and the ability to

read defenses as his strongest assets.

uWl'V ri" .In n rscsni interview, gsnirisd

discussed his feelings on the Vandal

football team and the 1973season.

"The main thing
about

the Vandals this

year is the change of attitude," Seefried

. said.".They are the new Vandals with a

winning attitude. As the coaches have told

d.| can't be beat.'t might s'ound a little trite

uf

us, 'We'r'e a team that won't be beat and

but it does show our winning attitude."

Sebfried added that the New Vandals

i .,I I ... I-.. strongestpointis theirability toplayasa

"We all play and pull for each other,"

he said. "We belie~ in working for and

We believe that we all are good players

and cari win. When you'e got something

like that going for you it sure helps."

He contmued saying that both the

Idaho Vandals are working hard on defense and offense plays to meet strong competition from BSC Saturday. The north defensive and offensive teams are strong.

.south rivalry is expected to be one of the bestgamesof the year according to Robins.'.. game adds up to a strong team.
"The JC transfers have helped us a lot

k
this year," Seefried noted. "In past years

0 nXCeP6rOnS 6O gQQ @go I,ggggP wcbnvu»dmm«ruobfuwrfbfrsos«fs
adjusting to a new team. This year all of

them consider themselves part of the

All of Idaho's regular'tarters will be, UTEP. junior from Honolula, Hawaii; Right Vandal team already and all of them pull

ready for Saturday'i game against Boise w'. Pritchard pulled a groin muscle in last halfback - John Smitli, 6-0, 180 Ibs, for the teamandnotforthemselves."

State with only two exceptions. week's game that hasn't healed yet so sophomore from Sacramento, Calif.; Left Seefried credited the team unity to hard

Split end Tim Coles will be starting in Kramer will be filling in for him. Listed halfback '- Harry Riener, 5-10, 200 lb, w«»ndgamepreperation

, phce of Collie Mack and Kramer will hold separ'ately below this story is the lineup senior from Cottonwood, Idaho. 'Actually, the change to better unity

down the center spot replacing Craig andnumericalrosterfortheVandals, Wide receivers —Don Hutt, 6-1, 194 1b. started last year in spring practice," he

Pritchard; According to Sports Tentative starters for the Boise State, senior from Boise, Idaho stud Dick said. "The coaches talked about the need

Information Director, Bob Maker, Coles Broncos are'Quarterback - Ron Autele, 5- Donohoe, 5-11, 184 lb., senior from Napa, for unity. This year we'e worked harder

moved up in front of Mack after his fine 11,200 lb., senior from Honolula, Hawaii; Calif.; Right tackle —Charlie Russell, 6 than ever before in preparing for games.

performance in last week's game against Fullback - Chester Grey,'-7, 184 lbs., 0, 261 lb., senior from Honolula; Right This has made everyone come together."

Guard —Dan Dixon, 6-1, 252 lb,, senior Seefried also pointed out the advantage

from Idaho Falls, Idaho; Center —John of having backup quarterbacks like Dave

Klotz, 60, 232 lb., senior, Kamiah, Idaho Comstock and Dennis Ballock.

Left guard —Glenn Sparks, 6-2, 225 lb., "It's a super situation between us," he

andalS HaVe Edge: sophomore, vancouver, wash.; Left commcnicd."wsniigcisionggrsnisnd

tackle —Al Davis, 6-3, 251 lb., senior, work good together. I think we are a

Pleasant Hill, Calif. 'remendous help to each other in prac5ce

Qr [rIter State RIVaI roy .
Bs«ssfvs iooisirvu sinrisr!i: Rigi I end»d d«fng domus

—Mark Goodman, 6-1, 215 lb., senior, "Actually, I don't know how I'm on first

Yucca Valley, Calif.; right tackle — string. I think that we'e all about even

Blessing Bird, 5-10, 237 lb., senior, right now. I don't believe that tliere is

calisthenics and warm-up drills . Honolula; Left tackle —Vaa Afoa,6 2,250 much difference between us at this time."

Meanwhile, at the other end of the fieM, lb., junior, Honolula; Left. end —Chico

these little guys in over-sized uniforms of Mills, 6-3, 240 lb. junior, Roswell,IN.M. The new veer offense that Idaho has

orange and black were trying to look Right linebacker —Loren Schmidt, 6-0, adopted this year is to Seefried's liking.

equally gnpressive.
210 lb., junior, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; "Ireallyliketheveeroffense,"hesaid.

e supremely confident Vandals Middle linebacker —Dave Boice, 6-0, 215 "It Puts lots of Pressiire on the oPPonents

stopped the first few running plays of the lb., junior, Hermosa Beach, Calif.; Left defense. Right now I feel that the veer

Well, the big game ls tomorrow with the Bengals and that was when the nightmare linebacker —Claude Tomasini, 6-1, 205 offense is the b st offense in college

Tower valley Broncs meeting the upstate begigI QhQ IttQehuiioweencpipredsgnts -'lb., senior, Pleasant Hill, Calif.; Right

.sandals,a rtvalry which unfortunately zipped through the idahow secondary"'ornerback —Roily Woolsey,.6-1;
180.lb.,'tretchesb

yondtheplayingfield. Which looked like a bunch of g azing junior, Grandviem, Idaho; Left

The Vandals undoubtedly have a big water bgffalo and then matched over cornerback Greg. Frederick, 5-11, 175

edge, if only by the fact that they. already their shoulders as the long-bomb passes lb., seriior, Fremont, Calif.; Right»s0fety

have a game under their belts and a fell miraculously right into thai~ hands
—JimMeeks,6-3,183lb.,junior, Jerome,

massacre at that. However, While Vandal fans mere turning the Idaho; Leftsafety —Pat King,62, 190lb., ~ I I

'verconfidence is whatsufledtheIdaho channelofshuttingofftheTV altogether, junior,Coeurd'Alene,Idaho. ~

effort twoyearsagoin thefirstmeeting the Bengals were continuing to riddle

between the two teams and it could easily the Idaho defense, finally winning, 35-7.

prove. fatal again. Well, they blew that rivalry contest but

Idaho had an easy time with UTEP last it probably won't happen agairi; at least Bmah Theate
'"'"s

week but then the Miners really didn t not this weekend. Both teamsareliableto
eater

show the passing attack which they mere, complete a lot of pas'ses but at least it

supposedtobecapableof. looks like the Idaho defense miB be
F ay aturday

Greg Cockayne, the first-string UTEP prepaied for it,.

quarterback, threw two interceptions Itshouldalsobe interestingtoseehow

i.

early in the game bui boih passes were well sinr running back Marshall Brnniisy 51ICIIII tiffs,
thrown under pressure and mere waiting performs against an obviously tougher

foranyVandalsecondarymanwholooked defense. At 180 pounds, Brantley is a

over his shoulder to see if they were prettysmallrunningback butifheproves
'omingin his general direction. a's speedy and hard to bring down this

Frank Duncan, Cockayne's second game as he did the last, he should be a

quarter replacement, passed alot mo re thorn under the Bronco's saddle. He

accurately and appeared to have littl~ shouldn't be too worried though because

trouble working his receiver, Lonnie J.C; Chadband, Mark Fredback and

Crittendon, into the Idaho endzone for the Darrell Mtchell all proved last week that

Miner's first score.
Cnttendon switched sides each tune, Also, the newly installed veer offense

first running his pattern from the right which the Vandals are now using is bound

. and then the left and so on. Each time, he, to upset the BSC defense. Idaho used the

caught the pass and needled a little bit option pitch for large gains last week but '" e u«bY Oou9ias

further into Vandal teritory. the Broncos have had all week to practice "" " ' as gespo» b'

For a short span of about five minutes, defensing it and will undoubtedly be " gn "Y o "e beg sPec'ai ef-

th gameb ganlooklnghorriblysimilar ee ting the Vandals to use it. It is - fects in 2000,'t retains that

to tlie regionally-televised Idaho-Idaho 'umored. however that Tony Knap's films awe of the beauties of,
State contest played last year in Broncs have been working on the option spa~e agt ii 9oes several steps

play themselves which means that both Y nd igg its wittY satire of

Rocky Mountain viewers, who cared to teams will be in the same position. SPace Age technology."—

watch, say these king-sized Idaho football Although good reserve seats are still on

players come out on to the artificial turf sale, the stadium will probably be nearly LIFE Magazine 0 lS'
and impressively run through some quick filled by gametime for what should be a

high-scoring and exciting contest.
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